


I’m Tim Rogers, a professional school portrait photographer. Thank you for taking an interest in my

work. I was a teacher for over seventeen years, working in schools across the UK and overseas.

Now that I'm a professional photographer, I love going back into schools to take the pupil and

class portraits.

This pack will show you the standard of my work, how I work

and how I can give you great school photographs for you,

your pupils and their families. You'll be able to see my

photography style, find out about this year's packages

and prices, as well as the ordering process and

contact details.

If you have any questions or would just like to know more,

please get in touch via the website or using the contact

details above.

I look to meeting you and being able to take some

fantastic photographs for you and your pupils. 

Hello

For more information and examples of my photography please visit

timrogers.media/photography or scan the QR code.

e. tim@timrogers.media        t. 07731 810966



Loved mine! They are the best we
have had. My daughter doesn't
normally like having her pictures
done but they came out lovely.
Parent

I wanted to email to say how
impressed I was with the photographs
- they were absolutely amazing.
Headteacher

It was a pleasure
working alongside Tim.
He delivered high
quality pictures with
positive feedback from
parents. Would highly
recommend.
Administrator

I believe that it is worth investing more time in taking a brilliant

photography. I make sure that the children are relaxed, smiling

and 'photograph ready'. even after the picture is taken, I make

sure that it is looking its best before having it printed.

I take more than one style of picture too, as you can see in this

pack. Parents have the choice of which photo or photos they want,

both as a print and/or download.

Using the award winning GotPhoto online hosting site makes the

ordering process really simple too. The parents purchase their

photos straight from me, so you don't need to handle any money or

worry about orders.

But don't just take my word for it - this is just a small flavour of

what people have said about my photos.

timrogers.media/photography tim@timrogers.media 07731 810966



Packages & Prices

It’s very important to me to keep my prices competitive, whilst offering a range of packages and 
prints to suit all budgets. I try to make sure that there’s something for everyone. 

Parents can buy prints from as little as £550, through to packages from £1450 to £4550. Prints can 
come with or without mounts. If they want to, parents can also purchase a range of gifts 
including fridge magnets and key rings right up to canvas prints. There’s also the option to 
download images, as single downloads or as a collection. 

There’s a list of my 2021 packages and prices at the back of this pack. 

What do you get? 

In return for allowing me into your school to take your school portraits, I will also come into 
school for a day to take general photographs, including an aerial image if required, of your 
school at work. This way you can keep your website and prospectus up to date. 

Just choose a date that’s convenient for both of us and I’ll bring along the camera. No charge, 
no invoice, just great photos.  



Full pose 



Modern 



Traditional 



Whole class Composite Photo 



The process is easy as 1, 2, 3…

Getting ready for the day 
I generate all of the required QR codes 
cards. These cards will be used on the 
day of the photographs and for when 
the parents make their orders. 

Day of the photographs 
On the day (or earlier if necessary), I'll 
arrive to set up and get to work straight 
away. At the end of the day, the children 
take the QR code cards home for their 
parents to access and purchase the 
photographs 

Ordering & purchasing 
Parents can choose to have their 
photographs sent home or to your 
school. I also send out the photos in 
two batches so that those who 
purchase early aren't waiting too long 
for their photographs. 

Digital orders 
As well as ordering photos and gifts, 
parents also have the option of 
downloading one, some or all of the 
photographs. 

Making the orders 
All payments are done through my 
GotPhoto online shop, so you don't 
need to worry about any of the money. 

Always available 
I know how important it is to reply to 
messages, emails and phone calls quickly. 
If there are any issues, I'll resolve it 
straight away. 



The Vicarage, St Edmundsbury
King's Lynn NOR PE30 2DU

timrogers.media
tim@timrogers.media

07731 810966
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